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 The Meeting…  

I’ve learnt how I stay 

in control on the    

internet. 

 

The internet 

can help you get 

help. 

 

Young people 

need more     

advice on how 

to report       

incidents online 

 

The internet is     

amazing you can    

discover the world! 

The LSCB Young Perspective Board planned and delivered it’s 3rd fun and interactive forum for 

young people from across Cumbria on 8th July 2017. Hosted by Brewery Arts in Kendal they 

worked with a visual artist and film maker to create a short film. The aim of the film is to support 

and empower young people to use the internet in a safe and fun way. This was done by looking 

at the positive and negative influences of the internet and what support young people think they 

need when using  it. 

The internet can be      

additive and fake. 

. 

 

You 

need to 

watch out for  

hackers! 

Cyber Bully- ing 

can ruin people’s 

lives…...THINK! 

Once      you know 

where  to look there 

is loads of sup-

port out there. 

 

 

Parental controls are really 

needed, to reduce children 

watching/playing                   in-

appropriate  video/game and 

Sharing inappropriate   images 

with friends and    family. 

Today I leant how 

to use video 

scribe  

There should be an 

area like the yellow 

pages of all the 

support available 

 

 What you said…. 

I now understand 

what my digital foot-

print is. 
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What Next?

The film was created using video scribe and is called: Digital Citizen; Be The Good Guy, it is only

5 minutes long so please take a look! it is available to view from:

 http://cumbrialscb.com/children/youngperspectiveboard.asp directs you to the Young Per-

spective page with the Digital Citizen Be The Good Guy tile on the right

“OR”

 http://cumbrialscb.com/children/digitalcitizenbethegoodguy.asp (directs you to the page it-

self )

The Young Perspective Board would like to challenge the Cumbria LSCB to help them get the

film out to as many schools and youth groups as possible. They would also like it to be made

available to show in public places like the Library/GP surgeries/ Fire Stations etc.

The next LSCB Young Perspective Board meeting is on Tuesday 24th October 12-3pm at

Harraby Community Centre Carlisle. If you are aged between 12-18 years and would like to at-

tend please contact either liz.wright@cumbria.gov.uk or Joanne.Gawne@cumbria.gov.uk


